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THE VOICE OF FELLOWSHIP St. John Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

MASCOUTAH, ILLINOIS 

THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER                                                         NOVEMBER 2021 

 
 

A NOTE FROM PASTOR HUGH 
 
 

UNITED IN FAITH 
 

 

Dear members of the living body of Christ: 
 
IN HIS MERCY, GOD INTENDS THAT ALL THINGS BE RE-UNITED, because heaven and earth have 
been reconciled in Jesus Christ, so that we be his instruments of unity as a new creation.  Instead of the 
division, despair, disappointment and disruption we have created, our faith in Christ brings us confidence, 
courage, and cooperation. As our faith lets this Good News more and more fully reshape our hearts, words, 
and actions, we are going to experience the blessing of that shared faith. 
 

United in Faith  is the theme of our brief stewardship campaign this November. And, yes, 
that includes asking you to make a financial commitment for 2022. But do it as God’s 
people, as those United in Faith, not out of fear and insecurity, not because of a sense of 
obligation or pressure, not to earn the Lord’s favor. Of course, living as people of faith 
includes using all that God has provided in ways that honor the Lord, give thanks for his 
gifts, and put our faith into action by serving the needs of his world. Tithing would mean 
using 17 of the 168 hours per week specifically for God’s purposes. United in Faith, we use 
the spiritual gifts, skills, and talents in ways that express our faith and put it into action. 

 
United in Faith is also a good way of observing All Saints Sunday and our traditional Totenfest memorial 
observance (November 7th).  With those who have gone before us, now in the fullness of the Father’s 
presence, and United in Faith with all Christians, we share how the Apostles’ Creed describes the Church—
the “communion of saints,” a fellowship of those who are holy in Christ, United in Faith. While we are apart, 
we rejoice United in Faith in the certainty of “the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting.” 
 
United in Faith also describes us as our community churches gather together again for a Community 
Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, November 21st at 6:00 pm. This ecumenical worship experience will 
be held this year at Bethel United Methodist Church. The new Pastor of First Baptist Church, Doug Winkler, 
will be the preacher. Please come, United in Faith, to share this special gathering. Offerings and food 
donations will go to Concerned Christians (Food Pantry). 
 
United in Faith defines who we are, that we gather regularly for the Word and 
Sacraments by which the Spirit nurtures faith and strengthens us in the bonds of 
the self-giving love and sacrifice of Jesus. Without these means of grace, our faith 
risks fading and our fellowship is weakened.  The Lord’s plan is to be United in Faith.  
 
See you Sunday… 
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SUNDAY PREACHING AND WORSHIP THEMES    NOVEMBER 2021 

 

A PREACHING / WORSHIP SERIES 

Highlighting our unity as people of faith, this series will 
encourage us in our commitments to Christ, to one another, 
and to the Gospel’s reconciling love shared with the world. 

This coordinates with our Stewardship Ministry’s fall campaign 
asking for your prayerful financial and personal support. 
 

 

NOVEMBER 7 UNITED IN FAITH 
ALL SAINTS   [Isaiah 25: 6-9 and Ephesians 1: 1-10] 
SUNDAY  United by our shared faith in Christ and his gift of eternal life, forgiveness of sins, 

and victory over death and disappointment, we give thanks for the bond we share 
as the “communion of saints.” In Scripture, that is a fellowship of ALL God’s holy 
people, holy because of Christ. Even as we remember those who have gone 
before us, their example of faith, and allow ourselves to grieve, we rejoice in the 
Good News of new and eternal life in Christ that brings us together. 

  TOTENFEST MEMORIAL OBSERVANCE 
  HOLY COMMUNION 
 
 

NOVEMBER 14 UNITED IN FAITH—FAITH IN OURSELVES? 
PENTECOST 25  [Hebrews 10: 19-25 and 11:1 – 12:2 selected] 

  By faith (in Christ, of course), we also have confidence for our lives, and with St. 
Paul we can affirm “I CAN DO all things through Christ who gives me strength.” 
That “can do” outlook permeates our attitude toward others and our shared 
support of Christ’s mission. 

 
 

NOVEMBER 21 UNITED IN FAITH—FAITH IN THE CHURCH,  
CHRIST THE KING        FAITH IN THE FUTURE)      [Hebrews 12: 1-3, 28; 13: 15-16] 

SUNDAY  Remembering that Christ’s Kingdom is not grounded in the world, but in God’s 
eternal promises, we can face the future with confidence, assured that we are 
not walking alone. 

  HOLY COMMUNION  
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 
 

NOVEMBER 28 STRENGTHENED BY / FOR HIS ADVENT 
ADVENT 1    [1 Thessalonians 3: 9-13; Luke 21: 25-36] 
  History is moving toward Christ’s return. And things are going to degenerate as 

human history unwinds. So we are called to be strong as we prepare for the final 
Advent, for Jesus to come as the Judge and King.  We are strengthened by his 
first Advent as our Savior and by his Advent as he comes, even today, to us in 
the Good News (Word and Sacrament). 

 

Sunday services are posted to watch during the week for those unable to 
attend in person worship.  You may also celebrate Communion in your home 
with the worship videos from NOVEMBER 7 and 21.  You will need to have 
ready the elements of bread (unleavened or regular bread) and wine (or grape 
juice—make sure it is actually grape juice and not a juice drink with grape 
flavors—the Scriptures call for the “fruit of the vine.”) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REVISED COMMON LECTIONARY 
READINGS  (ADAPTED) 

 
 
 
 
 

Isaiah 25: 6-9 
Psalm 146 

Revelation 21: 1-6 
John 11: 32-44 

 
 
 
 
 

Daniel 12: 1-3 
Psalm 16 

Hebrews 10: 11-25 
Mark 13: 1-8 

 
 
 
 
 

Daniel 7: 9-10, 13-14 
Psalm 93 

Revelation 1: 4-8 
John 18: 33-37 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Jeremiah 33: 14-16 
Psalm 25: 1-10 

I Thessalonians 3: 9-13 
Luke 21: 25-36 

 
 
 

WHY NOT READ ALL OF 
THE LECTIONARY 
READINGS  provided to 
enrich your Sunday worship? 
The message each Sunday 
is usually based on one or 
another of these assigned 
readings.
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   THE HYMNALS, BIBLES, AND PEW 
           PADS ARE BACK 
   NOW ITS TIME FOR GOD’S PEOPLE! 
   REMIND OTHERS TO JOIN US FOR  
    IN PERSON WORSHIP 
 We are still in TRANSITION to our “normal” worship and ask your patience and understanding as 

we do so.  At this time, there are no entrance, social distance, or other restrictions. 

 Because we have learned that the Illinois state mask mandates does NOT apply to worship 
services, yet we want to care for people’s wellbeing and health, we are reviewing the MASK 
MANDATE. For the moment, we respectfully request ALL to WEAR A MASK, but please watch 
for future announcements. 

 WE WILL HAVE A CHILDREN’S MESSAGE (both services) and CHILDREN’S CHURCH (10:30 am 
service only), so PLEASE BRING YOUR FAMILIES!  Regular Sunday School is at 9:15 am. 

 The NURSERY for younger children is now available from 7:45 – 11:45 am.      NOTE! 

 We are to be WELCOMING ONE ANOTHER IN FELLOWSHIP AND LOVE, but some may not be ready 
for “handshakes and hugs”, so please respect others’ personal space at this time. 

 The sanctuary and other areas are again being disinfected after the 8:00 am service. 

 There will be BASKETS or PLATES AT THE DOOR FOR YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS. 

 For now, COMMUNION will continue to be celebrated with covid-19 safeguards. 

 
 
 

CHANCEL FLOWERS 

                   THE FLOWER CHART  to sponsor flowers for 
                     your anniversary, birthday, memorial or 

                          special occasion (or just to honor the 
 Lord) is posted near the church office. 

 
 
 
 

UPPER ROOM DAILY DEVOTIONS 

The regular NOVEMBER / DECEMBER  UPPER ROOM  
daily devotion booklets are available in the Gathering 
Area and Narthex. 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN MUSIC 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GET IN TOUCH WITH PASTOR HUGH 

EVEN DURING THE ONGOING CRISIS, YOU ARE 
WELCOME TO CALL OR TEXT ME DIRECTLY using my 
cell phone ( 618 / 566.2480). We will honor the CDC 
and related hospital guidelines. 

HOSPITAL REGULATIONS (esp. at 
Memorial!) continue to make it more 
difficult to get patient information, so 
PLEASE CONTACT ME or the CHURCH 
OFFICE if you or a family member are 
hospitalized or scheduled for surgery.  

HOWEVER, UNLESS THERE IS AN URGENT 
PASTORAL NEED, please avoid those texts or calls  
between 8:00 pm and 8:00 am. If there is a death, injury, 
crisis, or emergency, do not hesitate to contact me 24/7.  
I am here for you as your pastor and friend.      

Pr. Hugh 

                               
 

THE APPLE TREE 

Please check out the Apple Tree for needed items!  
Your generosity helps out so much!  Thank you!  

http://www.joyfmonline.org/
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YOU ARE INVITED 
AS 

A GRATEFUL COMMUNITY GATHERS FOR THE ANNUAL 

ECUMENICAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2021   6:00 PM 

TO BE HELD AT 

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
         63 WEST MAIN STREET 

             MASCOUTAH, ILLINOIS 
  + Message by Pastor Doug Winkler, Pastor of First Baptist Church 

    + Uplifting music 

      + Scripture and prayers  

       + Offerings for Concerned Christians 

 + Non perishables for our Mascoutah Food Pantry  

Participating will be pastors and churches of Mascoutah 
Hosted by the Ministerial Association of Mascoutah and Bethel UMC 

 
 

 

CHRISTMAS SHOEBOXES 

THESE SHOEBOXES  are filled and gathered to provide 
Christmas gifts (and the message of 
Jesus Christ as our Savior and Lord) 
annually by members of St. John and 
many other churches throughout the 
world. Many go to developing nations 

with much poverty and hardship. 

IT’S SHOEBOX TIME!!! There is a tower 
of red and green Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes in 
the Gathering Area! Make sure to take one (or more!) and 
fill it! This is a great activity to do with a friend, your 
children or grandchildren! Have them help you fill it with 
things they would enjoy receiving for their age category! 
The age categories are: 2-4 year olds, 5-9 year olds and 
10-14 year olds—boy and girl boxes. 

Please fill it with any of the following:  

• A “Wow” item—doll, stuffed animal 

• Toys—toy cars, jump ropes, toys that light up and make noise, 
packed with extra batteries 

• Personal care items—toothbrushes, washcloths, combs, 
hairbrushes, bar soap 

• School supplies—pens, pencils, sharpeners, crayons, markers, 
notebooks, paper, coloring books 

• Accessories—socks, sunglasses, jewelry and watches, 
flashlight with extra batteries 

Please, do NOT include: Anything glass or breakable, no 
liquids, lotions or gels (hand soap, bodywash, toothpaste, 
hand sanitizer), any food items, aerosol cans or anything 
that is a weapon (knives, toy guns). 

Need more suggestions? 
Please check out more 
information at 
samaritanspurse.org/occ. 
Need Rachael to help you 
pack them? Just let Rachael 
know and she’ll be happy to 
help! 

Not interested in packing a shoebox, but would like to 
donate? Please speak with Rachael. 

PLEASE REMEMBER to label your box and make sure to 
make a $9 donation to cover shipping. Cash is welcome 
and checks are written to Samaritan’s Purse. 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 
UPDATE FROM YOUR 

STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY 

The theme of the Fall Stewardship Campaign is 

“United in Faith” 
If it was not for the FAITH  
of those who came before  
us, we would not be where 
we are today.  We are setting  
the stage for the future, and 
we need to have FAITH  
that our Church will continue 
to thrive.  Please give care- 
ful consideration to the let- 
ters that you will receive and prayerfully consider 
what you are called to give during the upcoming 
year. 

General Fund receipts for September were 
$24,520 which is lower than the previous months 
of this year.  Disbursements were $31,463 for a 
deficit of $6,943.00.  Year to date receipts are 
$264,567 with disbursements being $295,009 
for a deficit of $30,442.  Generally the 
contributions for the upcoming months are better 
than the previous months, but with a deficit 
greater than $30,000, we need to make sure that 
our contributions will make up the different. 

A very easy way to continue your support is to 
enroll in the automatic giving program. This 
program is easily accessible through the St. 
John website, https://www.saintjohnucc.org/. 

Kent Schroeder 
Treasurer & Director, Stewardship Ministry 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CRAFTS AT DUBOIS CAMP 

Crafts are always the highlight of the day! Jeanette 
Schroeder is collecting old colored t-shirts so they can 
be cut up to make bracelets at camp. The kids love these 
bracelets. Consider going through your closets and 
getting rid of those old t-shirts! Drop them off at church or 
contact Jeanette at 618 / 567.4569. 

PLAN NOW TO HELP 
HANGING OF THE GREENS 

SATURDAY,  
DECEMBER 4, 2021  
3:00 PM 

Your assistance is needed to help 
Worship and Building and Grounds 
Ministries and Saturday Nighters do the 
Advent and Christmas decorating in our 
church, especially the sanctuary. 
 
 
 

ONLINE WORSHIP VIDEOS 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO WORSHIP IN OUR 
SANCTUARY  please watch the weekly recorded video of 
one of our Sunday services. This provides us important 
time in the Word, a sharing of the 
life-changing Good News of Jesus 
Christ, and at least some sense of  
fellowship with our church family.  

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO WATCH 
EACH SUNDAY’S SERVICE usually around NOON on 
MONDAY on our church website  www.saintjohnucc.org 
OR Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/StJohnUCCMascoutah)  OR 
our YouTube channel (why not subscribe?) 
 
 

POSSIBLY INTERESTED IN A JULY 2022  
MISSION TRIP?? 

Have some questions?  What will 
we be doing? Please talk to 
Rachael! 
 

 
 

NOW MORE THAN EVER-- 
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK 

KEEPING YOU POSTED with up to date information 
about our church life and ministry opportunities.  Please 
check frequently.  Our Facebook pages are open but you 
are also encouraged to join our groups 

www.facebook.com/StJohnUCCMascoutah 

www.facebook.com/groups/1444844422420433/ 
(St. John UCC Christian Education & Sunday School 

https://www.saintjohnucc.org/
http://www.saintjohnucc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/StJohnUCCMascoutah
http://www.facebook.com/
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CHILDREN’S CHURCH WEEKLY 
DURING 10:30 AM SERVICE ONLY 

After the Children’s Message, 
children will go to Fireside for a 
lesson, game, craft and fun!  
Pick up will be in Fireside.  If 
you have any questions, 
please contact Rachael.  Hope 
to see you there. 
 
 
 

HAVE TAB TOPS  
                         OR OLD KEYS? 

Please bring them to the Gathering Area 
in our church. This benefits Ronald 
McDonald House. 
 
 
 

HEARTS IN SERVICE 

MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS  
ARE HERE FOR YOU 

Activity provided to me via text, phone, and email for 
September is as follows: 

• Cards sent:  70 

• Phone contacts:  12 

• Texts:  22 

• Emails:  6 

• Letters:  2 

• Home visit:  1 

• Meals:  1 

• Baskets:  2 baby 

• Cleaned member’s home 

The next check-in session is November 22nd at 7:00 pm 
in the church library. Anyone interested in learning 
more about Hearts in Service, our care-giving and 
encouragement ministry, is welcome to stop by. 

 “  

Blessings, 

Sabia Hinkle, Director 

 
 
 

TURN BACK CLOCKS 
NOVEMBER 6 (SATURDAY) 
BEFORE GOING TO BED! 

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE 
FROM MY KITCHEN TABLE 

 

 
 

If you blink, you will realize that the year is about over! 
Major holidays and holy days are just around the corner. 
As Isaiah and John the Baptist said, "Prepare the Way of 
the Lord!"  [Matthew 3:3] 

We all stress about preparations for Christmas-- What to 
cook? What size shirt does Uncle Charles wear? When is 
that party?   

What we should be doing is preparing ourselves for 
Jesus! Try prayer, Bible reading, daily devotions, support 
your church and all programs, teach your children about 
Jesus. They are our future. 

On further "church business", Thank you for your support 
of the new boiler system. I urge you to also participate in 
our next Congregational Meeting on November 21,2021 
(about 11:30 am). Having contact with our church 
members by your Council is very important to me. St John 
is our Church! Thank you to Dreaux Barnes for running 
the last meeting while I had medical issues. You have a 
good Council! 

God bless our church and our future. 

Beth Miller  President 

 
 
 

CAN YOU HELP? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 LIFE GOT YOU UPSET?  LOST YOUR JOB?  

LOST A LOVED ONE? 

JESUS GIVES PEACE, STRENGTH AND JOY!  

YOUR PASTOR IS HERE TO HELP and 

 HEARTS IN SERVICE  

 VOLUNTEERS 

ARE ALSO READY TO ENCOURAGE YOU 

LET PASTOR HUGH  or  SABIA HINKLE KNOW! 

(CONFIDENTIAL IF REQUESTED) 

The Hearts in Service 

volunteers wish 

everyone a blessed 

and Happy 

Thanksgiving! 

 

http://www.christart.com/clipart/download/1297/
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NOTES FROM WORSHIP MINISTRY 

Our next 5th Dimension Sunday will be October 31 when 
the Prairie Travelers return.  They are an acoustic group 
from Clinton County and play bluegrass and folk songs 
along with some of their originals. 

As Fall is truly here, 
we find ourselves 
preparing for the 
many observances 
of the season.  We 
begin with 
Totenfest on 

November 7th when those who have passed away this 
past year will be remembered at both services.   Harvest 
Home Sunday will be observed on November 14th. 

Advent is early this year.  It begins November 28th when 
we begin to prepare ourselves spiritually for the coming 
(including his final return) and the birth of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ. 

Mark your calendars now for December 4 at 3:00 pm 
when we will have Hanging of the Greens.    We invite 
everyone to help in this fun family activity as the church is 
adorned in beauty of the Christmas season.  

A search committee has been established for the Choir 
Director and Handbell Director position(s).  Interviews 
are underway. We ask God’s guidance as we go through 
this process. 

Volunteers are still being sought for sound and power 
point especially for the 10:30 service.  If you can serve at 
least one Sunday, it would be very helpful.  Please contact 
me or Sherri in the office.   

Again, if you have any thoughts that might be helpful or 
concerns to share, please feel free to contact me.  (618-
566-7814) 

“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received 
to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in the 
various forms.”  1 Peter 4:10   

Karen Harris, Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------return to the church office---------------------- 

SAVE PAPER AND POSTAGE 
GET YOUR NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

Save postage and paper by getting your newsletter online 
(email link) in a beautiful color format!  Please provide the 
church office your email address (not shared) 

NAME:  ______________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:  ____________________________ 

THEOLOGY ON TAP 

Theology on Tap is heading to Grafton Winery & 
Brewhaus on Saturday, 
November 6! Meet at church 
at 11:00 to caravan or meet 
at the winery (300 W. Main 
Street, Grafton) at 12:15. 
Let’s have lunch together and 
enjoy a fall day in Grafton! 
This is an adults-only event. 
Please RSVP to Rachael by November 4. 
 
 
 
 

A GREAT EVENT—NEED HOSTS 

Sunday, December 5 will be our Sunday School 
CHRISTMAS 
SCAVENGER 
HUNT from 2:00-
4:00. This will be 
similar to last 
year’s event and in 
lieu of a Sunday 
School Christmas Program.  

Rachael and Casey Hoercher are looking for hosting 
homes. If you participated last year, would you be willing 
to host again? Weren’t able to host last year, but would 
like to host this year? What’s involved with hosting? Offer 
your garage, driveway or yard for our scavenger hunt. 
There may be a bit of set up or clean up. The most 
important and fun part? Enjoy the afternoon with the kids! 

Please speak with Rachael if interested and if you have 
any questions. The event is in the planning stages. Please 
save the date on your calendar! Thanks! 
 
 
 
 

FEAST OF FRIENDS  FUN EVENT 

Next Feast of Friends 
event is a DIY (Do It 
Yourself) Christmas Gift 

Workshop in 
Fellowship Hall on 
Sunday, December 
12th  from 2:00-
4:00. This is for all 
ages! Save the date 
and please watch 
the weekly bulletin for more information. If you have a 
suggestion on what to make, please speak with Rachael 
ASAP! 
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THANK YOU TO… 

Jessica Erickson for 
making our 

Stewardship 
Campaign logo, 

United in Faith! We 
really appreciate your 

talent!  

Middle School Youth 
Group for helping the Stewardship Ministry with their 
Stewardship Campaign mailings. They were busy 
labeling and folding this month!  

…for the gifts during October Clergy Appreciation Month! 
You are very generous!   Pastor Hugh and Rachael  
 
 
 
 

MITTEN TREE 

It is time to collect mittens, 
gloves, scarves and hats for 
our Mitten Tree! Starting 
November 14, please bring 
your donation of (new) items 
for Mascoutah Township to 
give to many families in need 
this winter! All sizes, colors 
and kinds are welcome! 
Place your items on one of 
the Mitten Trees (one in the 
Gathering Area and one in the Sunday School hallway) 
by December 8th, please. Thank you for keeping families 
warm this winter! Questions? Please ask Rachael. 

This mission is sponsored by our Christian Education Ministry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
SHOEBOXES ARE DUE  

NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 14! 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING    11:30 AM 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2021 

In the United Church of Christ, each congregation and 
its members owns its own property, organizes itself to 
fulfill its mission and purpose, sets its own financial 
budget, calls its pastor(s) and hires staff, and chooses 
its liturgies (however informal) and songs (or hymns) for 
its worship.  Through the UCC we can extend our 
mission and ministry with other congregations and 
partner churches in its Conference, nationally, or 
worldwide.  Together we can support programs and 
organizations such as Outdoor Ministry (DuBois Center), 
disaster relief, development programs for areas in 
poverty or chaos, health and retirement plans, social 
justice witness, community human care agencies (Uni 
Pres Kinder-cottage), etc.  The denomination and local 
staff help in the process of "search and call" for pastors 
authorized by the UCC. 

 

 

 

 

 
So, here at St. John, we gather for our ANNUAL 
MEETING every November.  At our November 21 
meeting, the members of St. John will— 

▪ adopt a 2022 budget (spending plan) as 
recommended by the Budget Committee and 
endorsed by the Church Council;  

▪ elect specific positions on our Church Council 
(acting on the recommendation of the Nominations 
Committee); 

▪ recruit and ratify members of each of the 10 
Ministries that lead and guide us in fulfilling our 
purpose as a Christian congregation 

▪ act on other items brought to the meeting as needed.  
Often these items need to be forwarded for action to 
one of the Ministries or the Church Council. 

We hope to provide Budget and Nominations 
Committee materials on the church website and in 
printed form before this Annual Meeting. 

Your active participation and ongoing support is very 
important--this is Christ's Church, but he has 
entrusted it to our John Church family. 

NOTE:  At a Special October 17th Congregational 
Meeting, we approved a $ 68,861 contract with Bel-O 
Heating and Cooling to replace our boiler system with 
2 Weil McLane SlimFit boilers. Contributions are 
encouraged. Funds will be taken from our 
Endowment Fund, which has appreciated during the 
past years through investments. 
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ST. JOHN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
DATES 

(subject to change) 
 

 

 

November 14  Sunday Funday during the Sunday School 
hour with Theresea Laakko (in Fireside 
Room) 

December 5  Christmas Scavenger Hunt from 2:00-4:00 
throughout Mascoutah. If bad weather, it will 
be held at church. 

 Our Sunday School Offerings for 2021 will 
go to DuBois Center for their  

Horse Barn. 

→Please send an offering with your child each week 
to support our missions! 

 
 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UPDATES 
TEACHERS AND SUBS NEEDED 

Would you be willing to teach Sunday School or be a 
substitute?  We are in need of several 
people that love being with kids!  
Curriculum is easy to follow.  Have some 
questions?  Please speak with Helene 
Seibert or Rachael! 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REMINDERS 
WE MEET EVERY SUNDAY 9:15-10:15 am 
beginning in Fireside Room.  Parents, please PICK 
UP your children or grandchildren from the child’s 
CLASSROOM or from the Chime Room. 
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—STILL IMPORTANT! 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------return to Rachael or office----------------------- 

COLLEGE PEN PALS NEEDED! 

Would you be willing to send 
cards, letters and/or care 
packages to our college kids?   
Please let Rachael know 
ASAP!  Thank you for being 
willing! 

NAME: _______________________________________ 

PHONE # ____________________________________ 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

WE MAKE ITEMS such as wheelchairs, knee rollers, 
shower chairs, 

crutches, walkers, 
chair scooters, etc. 

available to our 
community without 

cost. 

SO IF YOU HAVE SOME ITEMS TO DONATE  please let 
the church office know. Although we have somewhat 
limited storage, the need is there. 
 
 
 
 

DEATHS 

Nancy Hawthorne, 86, of Gamaliel, Arkansas passed 
away October 2. She is survived by a son and three 
daughters, and 15 grandchildren, 
including Alyssa and Clayton Forsyth. A 
memorial service was held on Thursday, 
October 28 at Moll Funeral Home with 
burial in Mascoutah City Cemetery. 

Dale Wetzler, 83, of Waterloo, passed away October 18. 
He is survived by his wife, Violet; three children; 
grandchildren and great grandchildren; a brother, Dennis 
(Barbara) Wetzler and other relatives. Funeral service 
was held on October 20 at St. Paul UCC, Waterloo with 
interment at Kolmer Memorial Cemetery. 
 
 
 

MEMORIALS WERE GIVEN  
IN REMEMBRANCE OF… 

Richard Frueke by Mary Kaye Richter 
 
 
 
 
 

MASCOUTAH FOOD PANTRY 
NEEDS FOR NOVEMBER 

Breakfast Bars, Pop Tarts, Salt, 
Old Fashioned Oats, Mashed Potatoes,  
Beef Broth, Chicken Broth 

YOUR ONGOING DONATIONS ARE VERY 
IMPORTANT to provide for those who are needy in 
our community.  Thank you for your support. 

DROP ITEMS OFF AT THE FOOD PANTRY  
Tuesdays or Saturdays. 10 am-12  pm. or LEAVE 
THEM IN THE BIN IN THE GATHERING AREA or 
join us in our DECEMBER 4th “CAR PARADE.” 
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WEDDING 

April Engelman and Thomas 
Martinez were married on October 9 
at The Garden Wedding Chapel in 
Creve Coeur Missouri. 

May God bless their vows of 
faithfulness and love throughout the 
years ahead. 
 
 

BIRTHS 

Freya Rose Dodson, daughter of Rosie 
(Emig) and Dan Dodson was born 
October 4 in Georgia. 

Adalyn Jane Kimmle, daughter of Chad 
and Katie Kimmle was born October 22 
at St. Joseph Hospital in Breese IL. 

May there be much joy in these families as they welcome 
God’s gift of children. 

SUNDAY MORNING CLASSES  (9:15 am)  IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN US 

WHY NOT JOIN US? 

BIBLE STUDY IS FOR EVERYONE!    INVITE SOMEONE TO JOIN YOU 

No Bible-background is required! 

You need not answer questions (unless you would like to do so) 
 

THE NEW TESTAMENT YOU NEVER KNEW 
[FELLOWSHIP HALL WITH PASTOR HUGH] 

This video-based series explores the Context, Purpose, and Meaning of the Story of God.   You’ll be 
saying “I never knew that!”  Bible scholars N.T. (Tom) Wright and Michael F. Bird, who between  
them have written over 100 books on theology and the New Testament, team up to take us on a tour  
of the story behind the story of the New Testament.  

By discovering things you never knew about the setting of Jesus’ birth, the events of his ministry, the  
meaning of his death and resurrection, and the birth and expansion of the early Church, you will uncover 
new significance in familiar texts, and in doing so, the Scriptures will impact your life in a way that they  
never have before. 

N.T. Wright is a well known pastor and former bishop of the Church of England, whose easy-going, con- 
versational writing style makes his books accessible to believers from all walks of life. 
 
 

RACHAEL’S CLASS UPDATES  
[IN THE LIBRARY  WITH RACHAEL BEARTH] 

 We will meet October 31, November 7 and November 14 at 9:15ish in the library 
 for “Remember When…” Join us as we dust off and reopen some of our past  
 books and refresh our memories about lessons we’ve learned… and probably  
 need to hear again! Join us for some great discussion!  

 On November 28, December 5, 12 & 19 join us for a 4-week DVD study on 
 Andy Stanley’s, “Who Needs Christmas”. This is a discussion only class. We 
 will meet at 9:15ish in the library. Come when you can! Bring a friend to join us!  
 Questions? Ask Rachael. 

Rachael will not have class on Sunday, November 21.

 
 
 

TREE OF HOPE MASCOUTAH 

DONATIONS FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES  are needed for this 34th annual campaign.  In 2020 almost 108 
children from 38 families were assisted.  Donor names will be published in the Mascoutah Herald.  This is coordinated by 
the Mascoutah Tuesday Women’s Club.  Send donations to:  Tree of Hope, PO Box 244, Mascoutah IL  62258.  Thank you. 
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FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY 

Hello from your St. John UCC Fellowship Ministry. 

Even though some special events were canceled this year due to COVID, such as our picnic and our annual Beef-N-Noodle 
dinner, know that our Ministry has been busy supporting the Mascoutah Food Pantry. During the last twelve months, St 
John and friends have donated over 3,900 food items, cleaning supplies, and personal hygiene products. We did this by 
hosting car parade(s) each month. We would meet at our parking lot, performed a quick inventory of the items being donated 
and then made the short trip to the food pantry.  

These events were advertised by word of mouth, social media, and in 
the Mascoutah Herald. Fellowship Ministry has received many thanks 
following these events and please know that this is a direct reflection 
of how St John UCC takes care of the surrounding community…it feels 
good! More important, though is serving others in need and putting the 
necessary items on the table for the next meal. I want to personally 
thank all the volunteers that donated their time and talents. Please see 
some photos below taken over this past year. See also the calendar 
for next year as we continue supporting the Mascoutah Food Pantry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There will be no November Food 
Parade because of the Scouting 
for Food on Saturday, November 
13.  Our next event will be 
Saturday, December 4th -- please 
arrive first at 9:00 am to the main 
parking lot at church. At 9:15 am 
we will begin the short ride to the 
food pantry and donate needed 
food items that are in short supply.  

All donations are welcome, but we 
are focusing on providing items in 
our Church bulletin and on their 
wish list. Please mark your 
calendars and come join us. If 
anyone is unable to attend but 
would like to donate, please 
contact Dreaux Barnes at 678 / 
770.6382 

God Bless You All!   Respectfully, 
 
 

Dreaux and Becky Barnes, Director of Fellowship Ministry  
 
 
 
 
 

NOTES OF THANKS 

“I would like to thank everyone for 
the cards, the food, those who 
came to visit and especially your 
prayers. Everything was 

appreciated. Carrie Knipp” 

 

“Hello Mascoutah friends,  Now we have had a variety of 
weather lately. I just want fall to stay. I hope you are all 
doing well and enjoying the many blessings God has 
given us. Thank you so much for sharing your gifts with 
us. God bless all of you, Brenda Crisp, Uni-Press Kinder-

Cottage” 
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YOUTH FELLOWSHIP GROUPS 

What is Youth Group and why 
do we have it?  It's a way to have 
fun, get to know one another 
and grow in our faith!  Please 
contact Rachael with any 
questions. 

ALL YOUTH GROUPS: 

All Youth Groups: Watch the 
bulletin for our next events! 
See more info below! 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP 

We meet each Wednesday in 
Fellowship Hall from 6:00-

6:30. We have fun and faith—
and usually some snacks! 

This is open to all 6th, 7th and 
8th graders! 

Bring a friend to join us! 

Please make sure to check out and read your Middle 
School Upcoming Events page. The acolyte schedule, 
service hour opportunities and events are listed on the 
page. Join us for Go Ape! Ziplining on November 13! More 
info below. 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP 

November 13 is Ziplining at Go Ape! Meet at church at 
8:30am. We will drive to Maryland Heights, have a 
briefing, get in our harnesses and start at 10:00. Rachael 
MUST have RSVPs by November 3—absolutely no later, 
sorry! Cost is $30 (regularly $50-$60!) given to Rachael. 
Please wear clothes 
that you don’t mind 
getting dirty and you 
might consider 
bringing a change 
of clothes for the 
way home. Wear 
tennis shoes and 
bring a pair of 
gloves. Ladies, 
please wear your hair up. May want to pack a lunch/snack 

and drinks for the drive there 
or back. Please eat a good 
breakfast. We will be back 
around 2:00ish. Parents are 
very welcome to come to 
watch or to participate! 
Rachael must have enough 

parents participate for Go Ape’s supervision ratio. This is 
also open to middle school youth and any adults also 
interested! Sorry, no friends for this event. If you have 
questions, please ask Rachael. If you have not been to 
Go Ape!, you should! It’s awesome! 

November 14  Pizza and Play Games from 4:00-6:00 
at Church We’ll order pizza 
and play games! Bring your 
favorite games! Rachael will 
order pizza and have drinks. 

Meet in the Youth Room. Bring a 
friend! Please RSVP to Rachael 
by November 12 
 

Please make sure to 
RSVP to Rachael! 

COLLEGE YOUTH GROUP 

We meet (sometimes virtually) on certain Sunday 
evenings at 6:00.  Contact Rachael for more information! 

→Please contact Rachael at 618-719-9702 if you 
have any questions! 

 
 
 
 

MUSIC MINISTRIES – YOUR GIFTS 
ARE NEEDED AND WELCOMED 

CHANCEL CHOIR  sings 2 or 3 
times a month and practices 
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. We need 
all voices, but especially tenors 
and basses. If you can carry a 
tune and take some direction, this is your place to praise 
God.  We welcome new singers to join us as we are 
beginning to learn music for the Christmas Cantata. 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER 2021 
Financial $ummary 

General Fund Receipts                     $  24,520.00 

General Fund Expenses                         $  31,463.00 

Receipts minus Expenses                      $   -6,943.00 

Receipts minus Expenses                    $ -30,442.00 
                        (Year to Date)   

Please help us keep  overcoming 

our financial deficit with your 

generous gifts! 

Cheerful giving comes from a 

Christ-filled heart 
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Rachael’s Repor 

I have greatly enjoyed our DVD and book study of Jennie Allen’s book, “Get Out of Your Head: Stopping the Spiral of 
Toxic Thoughts. We focused on the enemy being anxiety and the weapon was trusting God. During one of our last 

sessions, we dissected (in a good way!      ) Philippians 4 from The Message Bible: 

4-5 Celebrate God all day, every day. I mean, revel in him! Make it as clear as you can to all you meet that you’re on 
their side, working with them and not against them. Help them see that the Master is about to arrive. He could show up 
any minute! 

 6-7 Don’t fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray. Let petitions and praises shape your 
worries into prayers, letting God know your concerns. Before you know it, a sense of 
God’s wholeness, everything coming together for good, will come and settle you down. 
It’s wonderful what happens when Christ displaces worry at the center of your life. 

 It's a little different than what you are used to hearing or reading, but I love the translation. 
“A sense of God’s wholeness, everything coming together for good, will come and settle 
you down”? Oh my! I love that verbiage—and more importantly, I need to hear and read 
that more!!! Do you?  

As we roll into November, a new month, a new time of year, don’t let the anxiety be the 
enemy. Don’t worry. Don’t fret.  Trust in God. As the scripture said, 

“Trust that Christ displaces worry at the center of your life.” 

 Blessings, 

My cell # (618) 719-9702 Rachael ☺   
My email: rachael.bearth@gmail.com  

 
 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOXES   [DUE BY NOVEMBER 14] 

THESE SHOEBOXES  are filled and gathered to provide 
Christmas gifts (and the 
message of Jesus 
Christ as our Savior and 
Lord) annually by 
members of St. John 
and many other 
churches throughout the 
world. Many go to 
developing nations with 
much poverty and 

hardship. 

IT’S SHOEBOX TIME!!! There is a tower of red and green 
Operation Christmas Child 
shoeboxes in the Gathering Area! 
Make sure to take one (or 
more!) and fill it! This is a great 
activity to do with a friend, your 
children or grandchildren! Have 
them help you fill it with things 
they would enjoy receiving for 
their age category! The age 
categories are: 2-4 year olds, 5-9 year olds and 10-14 
year olds—boy and girl boxes. 

Please fill it with any of the following:  

• A “Wow” item—doll, stuffed animal 

• Toys—toy cars, jump ropes, toys that light up and 
make noise, packed with extra batteries 

• Personal care items—toothbrushes, washcloths, 
combs, hairbrushes, bar soap 

• School supplies—pens, pencils, sharpeners, 
crayons, markers, notebooks, paper, coloring books 

• Accessories—socks, sunglasses, jewelry and 
watches, flashlight with extra batteries 

Please, do NOT include: Anything glass or breakable, no 
liquids, lotions or gels (hand soap, bodywash, toothpaste, 
hand sanitizer), any food items, aerosol cans or anything 
that is a weapon (knives, toy guns). 

Need more suggestions? Please check out more 
information at samaritanspurse.org/occ. Need Rachael 
to help you pack them? Just let Rachael know and she’ll 
be happy to help! 

Not interested in packing a shoebox, but would like to 
donate? Please speak with Rachael. 

PLEASE REMEMBER to label your box and make sure to 
make a $9 donation to cover shipping. Cash is welcome 
and checks are written to Samaritan’s Purse. 

→Shoeboxes needed back at church on Nov. 14th 

If you have any questions, please contact Rachael! 

Thanks to Christian Education  Ministry for supporting this mission. 

mailto:rachael.bearth@gmail.com
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MEMORIAL SUNDAY  (TOTENFEST) – NOVEMBER 7, 2021 

One of our godly traditions from our German Evangelical Protestant heritage is to remember those 
who have passed away during the past year and give thanks for their lives.  This year Totenfest will 
be observed on All Saints Sunday (November 7, 2021).  In our worship services we will name our 
loved ones as a bell is tolled.  This year, among those we will remember, we include: 

Maurice George Hill 89 January 15, 1939 November 22, 2020 
Ralph J. Kehrer Jr 84 October 29, 1936 November 23, 2020 
Richard Russell Joellenbeck 70 February 8, 1950 November 23, 2020 
Doris Jean Klein 89 August 12, 1931 November 28, 2020 
Paul John Knipp 84 September 14, 1936 December 6, 2020 
Rosa Lu Stein 81 September 20, 1939 January 10, 2021 
Michael Moore 70 October 3, 1950 February 11, 2021 
Florence Wagner 94 August 21, 1926 February 27, 2021 
Brett Matthew Worsham 30 August 4, 1990 March 7, 2021 
Jerry Wayne Caliper 77 February 3, 1944 March 20, 2021 
Kathryn A. Cook 88 September 16, 1932 April 14, 2021 
Elsie Malinda Kebel 93 December 5, 1927 April 23, 2021 
Lenora M. Schulte 90 September 9, 1930 April 28, 2021 
Dorothy Marie Renth 84 May 11, 1936 April 30, 2021 
Kenneth Adolf Hamann 93 January 30, 1928 June 8, 2021 
Glenn August Engelman 77 August 15, 1943 June 22, 2021 
Betty Jane Brewster 70 May 7, 1951 June 23, 2021 
Geraldine J. Robbins 91 February 15, 1930 June 26, 2021 
Barbara ‘Bobby’ Ann Klingel 87 May 23, 1934 June 29, 2021 
Richard A. Dawson Sr. 75 May 22, 1946 June 30, 2021 
Marj A. Fish 82 September 23, 1938 July 21, 2021 
Amy Rae Buss 30 January 2, 1991 August 9, 2021 
Richard LeRoy Frueke 57 December 11, 1967 August 25, 2021 

(bold print indicates members of St. John) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ST. JOHN OVER 80’S BIRTHDAY CLUB (NOVEMBER) 

November 5 Marilyn Lamb 85 years 906 Dale Ave, O’Fallon 62269 
 6 Scheron Boker 87 years 112 S. County Rd 
 7 Don Taylor 86 years 1011 W. Corrington 
 15 Jan Sawyer 85 years 315 S. 5th St 
 16 Frieda Justus 81 years 7320 Woodland School Rd 
 25 Sue Mathews 84 years 14 W. Poplar St, New Baden 62265 
 27 Carolyn Surmeier 84 years 416 W. Oak St 
 30 Dan Dietz 82 years 1115 Hackberry 
 

SPECIAL KNOWN WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES (NOVEMBER) 

November 3 Joe and Laura Zinck, Jr 37 years 
 5 Tamala and Mark Press 38 years 
 10 Scott and Ann Oltmann 32 years 
 18 Mary Anne and William Jenkins 54 years 
 18 Scott and Jen Walthes 21 years 
 19 James and Mary Heberer 27 years 
 25 Dale and Donna Mae Schlueter 56 years 
 30 David and Nancy Groff 53 years 

Are we missing your birthday or anniversary from this listing?  We publish birthdays of 80 and over and wedding 
anniversaries of 20 years or more.  Please let the church office know so we can update our records.  Thank you! 
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MASCOUTAH WEEKEND MEALS 
UPDATE 

Items needed this month:    oatmeal packets 
 breakfast or granola bars of any kind 
 boxes of mac & cheese. 

→ Next packing date: November 18 at 3:00 
at Mascoutah Middle School 

This program 
reaches kids 
on the free 
lunch program 
in all 5 schools 
of the local 
Mascoutah School District and works in conjunction with 
the Summer Lunch Program. We packed over 140 bags 
in October and we are expecting the number to increase. 
You can help by donating food items, help on packing 
dates, double bag grocery bags, donating gift cards 
(Tom's would be great!) or by donating financially.  
Checks can be written to St. John and in the memo line 
"Mascoutah Weekend Meals" or written to Mascoutah 
Weekend Meals.  Talk with Rachael if you have any 
questions or would like to be involved in some way! 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

→There is a wooden box for donations by the 
elevator. Look for the Mascoutah Weekend Meals 
sign! Thank you! 

 
 
 
 
 

SPIRITUAL LIFE MINISTRY &  
HEARTS IN SERVICE NEEDS YOU 

We need your help! If you send out 
cards or do phone calls to fellow 
church members, you would fit right 
into our Hearts in Service Ministry. 
HIS, our Ministry of Care, also does 
hospital and home visits (of course, 
social distancing and masks as 
needed). We could use some men 
also. We supply the training, cards 
and stamps. 

Do you like to plan spiritual growth activities for our church 
family? We need your fresh ideas.  Our Spiritual Life 
Ministry puts on The Last Supper. We did memorials for 
Totenfest. We did In-Home Bible Study Groups. Now is 
the time to get back together.  

Come try us out. Our meetings normally are the fourth 
Monday of the month (November 22); HIS meets at 7:00 
pm and Spiritual Life Ministry meets at 7:30 pm. Call 
Sandy Weyant at 618-530-8105 or Sabia Hinkle at 618-
660-8509 to find out more. 

HELP OUR THANKSGIVING MEAL FROM 
THE SERVING OTHERS COMMITTEE 

ST. JOHN SERVING OTHERS COMMITTEE is asking 
for your assistance with the annual THANKSGIVING 
DINNERS. For 2021, we will again deliver a “MEAL IN A 
BAG”  consisting of the following: 

• Freshly baked turkey (will be baked, carved and stored at 
church) 

• Can of turkey gravy 

• Box of turkey dressing  

• Box of mashed potatoes 

• Can of corn 

• Can of applesauce 

• Box of brownie mix 

No pies are being provided this year! 

HELP IS NEEDED— To help the Serving Others 
Committee get a sense for this project, use the form below 
to participate. We are going to do this! We are on a 
mission from God! We do need your help! 

Masks will be required in the building. If you are not 
vaccinated, please do not participate. We wish to ensure 
the safety of all participants. 

---------------------return to church----------------------- 

 DRIVERS: Masks are the only requirement. 

 RUNNERS: You wear a mask because you are going 
in and out of the building. This job involves taking the 
orders to the cars, through the side door to the side 
parking lot. We can use young adults, athletic adults 
and youth. Would need 7-8 people. 

 MEAL PREPARATION: Masks will be required. There 
are 2 shifts: 7:30-10:00 am 10:00 am-1:30 pm. Duties 
will be getting the turkeys into the roasters and 
monitoring temperatures  

 CARVING OF TURKEY: Masks and gloves will be 
required. Bring your favorite carving knives. The 
church has some but we know people have their 
favorites. An electric knife will be available. Need 4-5 
people. 

 MONETARY DONATIONS: Donations are always 
appreciated. Please mail these to St. John United 
Church of Christ, PO Box 153, Mascoutah. In the 
memo area put Thanksgiving Dinner. If you have any 
questions, contact Charlotte Schifferdecker at 618-
741-2577. 

Thank you, 

Charlotte Schifferdecker 
Coordinator, Serving Others Committee 

NAME:  _______________________________________ 

PHONE #  ____________________________________ 
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SICK AND/OR HOSPITALIZED 

Those who are ill appreciate your prayers.  If you have opportunity to visit (being sensitive to the specific 
situation) those who are hospitalized, it will help them feel that they are part of our caring church family.  
We are signs of God’s presence and peace in Christ for one another. 

Below is our current prayer list. Many of these were hospitalized, injured, or reported ill and we pray for 
God’s comfort, strength, and healing for all: 

Beth Miller, Peg Ratliff, Peggy Ratliff, Megan Wentland, Jack Weyant, Eunice Wahl, Jennifer Crum, Bo Fitz, Beckett Krieg, Geri Engelman, 
Violet Green, John Long, Eugene Pingsterhaus, Cameron Callico, Don Ostrom, Dennis Lindsey, Jenny Cagle, Alexander Schubert, Donald 
Erwin, Doris Mayes, Ursula Klapetzky, Barbara Hill, Brad Wesselman, Tom Sax, Sunny Comer, Lynn Lintz, Julie Ostrom, Andrea Moeller, 

Butch Shimkus, Ruth Gramm, Michael Daugherty, Larry Yarber, Debbie Yarber, Tiffany Sherman, Ed Grubaugh, Mike Sur, Connie Hagen, Linda Juenger, Danielle 
Urban, Marilyn Welch, Carrie Knipp, Kim Bergheger, Clay Andres, Joe Smith, Doug Hubbart, Wanda Sigman, Dan Roth, Rhuann Caliper, Hannah, Mary Richter, Greg 
Stepp, Kevin Gray, Darryl Seering, Tascia Hatch, Rick Schrempp, Colleen Corelle, Nancy Endrijaitis, Sarah Herndon, Kari Rhoderick, Carla Weiss, Shorty Groff, 
Christine Braunseis, Douglas Habbe, Shelly Rehkemper, Grayson Roemer, Ryan, Rick Pullen, Debbie Woodrum, Everett Laird, Sharon Fournie, Judy Kautz, Charlie 
Knoth, Rylie McLeod, Fred Davis, Linda Shofner, Alexandra Green, Skye and Savannah Baker, Helen Friederich, Maren Poettker, Adam Shofner, Barbara Emig, Mark 
Wilhelm, Ray Carr, Diana Walker, Lou Schubert, Peyton, Danette Barttelbort, Brian Moll, Matthew, Brian Dawson, Lonnie Ostrom, Linda Eckerman, Greg Weber, 
Joshua, Heather Ploesser, Michelle Detering, Margaret Oltmann, Barbara Farrero, Andy Kuehn, congregations with conflict or pastoral vacancies 

 

In addition, the following persons are in nursing care/retirement/assisted living center facilities.  St. John Family – 
visit these folks as you are able, pray for them, and assist them and their families as you can.  If you have an hour or two, 
why not visit them – they appreciate the visits. 

Nursing Homes and Rehab Centers 

Aperion Care, 901 N 10th Street – Betty Schanz 

Mar Ka Nursing Home, 201 S. 10th Street – Esther Grodeon 

Assisted Living Centers: 

Assisted Living at Silver Creek, 1227 Winding Oaks Lane, 
Mascoutah– Dorothy Schrempp, Betty Long, Roger Roehrig, 
Barbara Hill (through early November) 

Allen, TX Assisted Living - Laverne Bischoff 

Brightly Assisted Living, 649 Legacy Place Mascoutah – Eunice 
Wahl, # 122; Charlene Underwood # 17, Keith and Donna 
Grodeon # 114; Dianne Knipp #31 

Cedarhurst of Shiloh, 429 S. Main Street, Shiloh IL  62269 – Terry 
Kissel 

Morningside of Shiloh - Room 202, 1201 Hartman Lane, Shiloh IL 
62221–Betty Wager 

Oak Hill, 623 Hamacher St. # 210, Waterloo IL  62298—Janet 
Heberer 

 
Homebound Persons 

Some of these folks get out and to church on occasion but are 
limited.  Please keep in touch with them. 

Wayne Boller 

Barbara Emig 

Bob and Kathryn Ganschinietz 

Ruth Gramm 

Warren Klingel 

Judy Kraske 

Mary Ann Krummrich 

Marilyn Lamb 

Kathy Morio 

Pam Pullen 

Peg Ratliff 

Mary Richter 

Patricia Schroeder 

Ruby and Loraine Yarber 

Clarence Vogel 

Judy Watschinger 

Jeanette Zinck 

IF THERE ARE OTHERS, please let the church office and Pastor know – our goal is to resume providing the Sunday 
services online and visits with Communion. Meanwhile, if possible, steer them to the website and Facebook for a weekly 
video of worship, 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WATCHING OUR FIGURES –  

                      Sunday Worship           Sunday School 
  8:00 am   10:30 am 

October   3       (9:00 am) 128  (Children’s Church) 
 10 56 59 34   (15 children, 19 adults) 
 17 54 98 35   (21 children, 14 adults) 
 24 60 72 47    (15 children, 32adults) 

 
 

SEARCH FOR CHANCEL CHOIR / 
HANDBELL CHOIR DIRECTOR(S) 

JODI JONES has taken another church music position but 
will be here during the transition as needed. We are 
searching for one or two individuals for these positions. 

IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS CAPABLE AND 
INTERESTED, please direct them to our church website 
for a job description and ask them to send a resume to 
the church a.s.a.p.  We are interviewing individuals and 
hope to determine whom God is calling to serve with us. 



 

UNITED TO SERVE – EVERYONE’S GIFTS AND TALENTS ARE NEEDED AT ST. JOHN 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN THINKING “SOMEONE ELSE AT ST. JOHN WILL TAKE CARE OF IT”  
you are wrong! To fulfill the Lord’s mission and purposes, we need everyone to take on a task 
and use their skills and interests. Your ministry can be as complex as providing leadership within 
one of our 10 Ministries or as simple as volunteering to assist in Sunday’s worship or something 
to do with our building and grounds. Jesus is CALLING YOU TO SERVE as part of your 
discipleship.  Training can be provided! 

**SEVERAL OF OUR IMPORTANT MINISTRY TEAMS NEED DIRECTORS  
who also represent the Ministry at the monthly Church Council meeting! The 
Church Council acts as a coordinating body, not to approve or second-guess 
the important work of each of our 10 Ministries (unlike pre 2005)! 

 

--------------return this with your offering or to the church office-------------------------------------------------- 
 

Contact me. I am willing to consider being part of the LEADERSHIP team for 

 **Worship Ministry.  Addresses practical and overall needs to enrich the worship life of our 
congregation, including scheduling special times of worship, strengthening participation, and 
making arrangements when special circumstances arise (e.g. pandemic). Includes Fifth Dimension 
Sundays with special music leading much of the worship. This group also addresses the music 
programs within our church and provides overall supervision to music staff. 

 Building and Grounds Ministry Coordinates maintenance, upkeep, repairs, insurance for our property and equipment 

 Fellowship Ministry  Seeks ways to deepen our sense of being family, our friendships and connections, especially 
through social (food?) events and, at times, through fundraisers for community or other causes. 

 Evangelism and Church Growth Ministry  Seeks to reach our community with the Gospel message of salvation 
through publicity and witness.  

 Christian Education Ministry  Concerned to plan and strengthen programs to help all of us to grow in the Word as 
disciples. Includes Sunday School for children, youth and adult classes, special seminars, the church library, VBS, etc. 

 Stewardship Ministry Leads us to use all of God’s gifts (time, talent, treasure), not just financial resources in the 
service of Christ and his Church, including serving the needs of the world. 

 **Youth and Young Adult Ministry  Works with Rachael, Minister of Youth and Christian 
Education, to provide meaningful Christ-centered activities that help the spiritual, discipleship, 
friendship, and practical needs of middle school, high school, college, and “young adults” beyond 
high school. 

 Community and Social Ministry  Seeks ways to assist in needs within and beyond St. John, to address issues of 
justice (poverty, homelessness, healthcare, hunger, etc.), including coordinating funeral lunch programs, gathering 
items to distribute through local agencies in the Mascoutah area. 

 **Missions and UCC Relations Ministry  Extends our reach to bring Christ to the world, including 
evangelistic missionaries; to help in disaster relief and development programs including UCC-
related organizations of human care (e.g. Hoyleton and Kinder Cottage); to connect us to the United 
Church of Christ where appropriate; to publicize the all-church offerings of the UCC (Christmas 
Fund, One Great Hour of Sharing, Neighbors in Need, Strengthen the Church, etc.) 

 **Spiritual Life Ministry. Concerned about the spiritual life of our church family including daily 
devotions, days of prayer, Passover seder, Last Supper drama, etc. Oversees Hearts in Service. 

NAME: _______________________________________ 

PHONE: ______________________________________ 
 
 



 

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MINISTRY 
UPDATE--KEEPING YOU INFORMED 

YOUR BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS MINISTRY has 
been blessed with willing volunteers and a leadership 
team that helps us take care of the facilities at St. John.  
We always need additional willing workers and leaders. 

Recently, we had 
to receive bids 
either to repair or 
to replace our 
church boiler 
system (even 
though it is not all 
that old). Few 
contractors were 
able to do so, in 
part because they 
do not install 1.5 
million BTU 

systems or because they are already swamped. However, 
we received 3 bids, two of them for the same work, 
ranging from $68,860 to $114,000! We recommended the 
Bel-O bid for a two boilers that will be electronically 
coordinated (see page 8 above) and are awaiting 
installation. Removal and disposal of the old boiler is 
included. An option to lower the moisture level in the boiler 
room will be added. The Council arranged for the 
Congregational Meeting to approve this expenditure. 

We are also planting three trees (2 Redbuds, 1 Sun 
Valley Maple, 1 Brandywine Maple) on the Church Street 
boundary to provide some additional shade for our 
outdoor lawn and patio areas. 

In addition, there is a new vinyl fence installed on the 
north side of the building to screen air conditioning units 
and gas meters. Hostas are to be planted on the outside 
of the fence. Six cast concrete planters with the St. John 
insignia will be placed shortly. These are intended to 
make our building inviting and appealing to visitors and to 
the community. 

Shortly, new flooring will be installed at the far east end 
entrance.  Additionally, we are awaiting response from the 
Autenrieb firm to touch up the painting in the sanctuary 
where we had to repair damage because of some water 
leaks. 

Recent electrical storms led to irregularities with the 
carillon (bells), which have since been resolved. We 
thank Nancy Clark for continuing to keep the music 
updated. 

We are looking to fill, reseal and re-stripe the parking 
lots, but there are supply problems, and, after receiving 
bids, this will probably not get done until 2022. 

We are also considering updating our illuminated church 
marquee sign. 

PLEASE LET BUILDING AND GROUNDS MINISTRY 
KNOW with a note in the mailbox about any maintenance, 
repair, or cleaning issues that you note. 

MISSIONS PROJECTS 

The Missions and UCC Relations Ministry appreciates 
$2500 in funds given by our church family for Church 
World Service Emergency Clean Up Buckets. We filled 50 
of these buckets. We also filled 50 School Kits and 50 
Hygiene Kits for Church World Service. We purchased 
materials through Mascoutah Ace Hardware and Tom’s 
Supermarket to keep costs down. The rest of the funding 
totaling $2500 came from ELM budgeted funds.  These 
kits were assembled in late September and delivered to 
St. Louis in early October. 

This winter, the Missions Ministry will be gathering items 
for Bags for the Homeless—your help will be needed! 

This Ministry is responsible to recruit individuals to 
represent St. John Church as official delegates for the 
Illinois South Conference (United Church of Christ) 
Annual meeting and other official meetings of the 
Conference, e.g. Ecclesiastical Councils that authorize 
ordination of candidates.  

CAN YOU SERVE ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 at 
3:00 pm for a VIRTUAL ECCLESIASTICAL 
COUNCIL (on Zoom) to consider the Ordination of 
Brett Palmer, currently licensed Pastor of Friedens 
UCC in Marissa? He has provided an ordination 
paper. To get information, please contact Beth Miller, 
our Congregation President. 

 
 
 

HEARTS IN SERVICE COORDINATOR 

OUR CARE MINISTRY is called “Hearts in Service” and 
it has done wonderful work since its inception in 2009. We 
are always looking for more individuals to 

• send cards 

• make visits 

• prepare Christmas cheer bags 

• prepare baskets (baby, nursing home, assisted living) 

• provide transportation 

• prepare a meal or two as needed 

• provide support and encouragement in times of 
distress, etc.  

AT THIS TIME, we are looking for  
someone to take over the  
leadership as CO-ORDINATOR.  
Sabia Hinkle has done an  
excellent job doing this for  
many years, but feels she  
would like to have  
someone succeed 
her.. She and other 
volunteers will  
continue to participate and serve. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED  please contact Sabia or 
Sandy Weyant, Director of Spiritual Life Ministry (to which 
Hearts in Service reports) 



 

HELP US WRITE OUR 2021 DAILY ADVENT DEVOTIONS! 

INSTEAD OF BUYING ADVENT 
BOOKLETS our Spiritual Life 
Ministry is inviting everyone—
children, youth, and adults, 
young or old – to help us write the 
devotions for each day for 
Advent.   

ADVENT IS A UNIQUE SEASON (ACTUALLY SEPARATE 
FROM CHRISTMAS) that begins with the 4 Sundays before 
Christmas (this year, the First Sunday in Advent is November 
28th). It concludes with the commemoration and celebration 
of our Savior’s birth at Christmas. 

ALTHOUGH ADVENT IS DISTINCT, we are looking to use 
both Advent and Christmas hymns and carols as the basis 
for your devotional thoughts. Your devotion will want to 

include what you find meaningful in the song; how it deepens 
your hope, your faith, your joy, your love; Scriptural 
connections; and perhaps even a bit of history behind the 
words and / or music of the song. The devotions need not be 
long. 

SOME SONGS, CAROLS AND HYMNS will be familiar 
(don’t expect to get Silent Night, Holy Night—sorry!) while 
others will perhaps be less well known. There is a list in the 
Sunday bulletin.  You will receive a sample after you sign up 
using the form in the bulletin. We will need these by 
November 15, preferably in a Word document. If you have 
other songs, we would also welcome those. [Excluded ones 
include “Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer,” “I Saw Mommy 
Kissing Santa Claus,” and any songs by the Chipmunks—
LOL] 

 
 

SCHEDULE FOR MEALS ON WHEELS 

November 4 East- West-Linda Juenger                        Third-         . 
 11 East-Jack Klopmeyer                  West-Charlotte Schifferdecker/Gail Owen  Third-Treva Carr/Rhuann Caliper 
 18 East-Tom & Cathy Klingelhoefer  West-Dan Dietz                  Third-          . 
  25 East-No delivery West-No delivery              Third-No delivery 
 
 

THE CHURCH CALENDAR – NOVEMBER 2021 
November 2 Tuesday 9:30 am Happy Quilters 
   6:30 pm Troop 44 and 144 
   7:00 pm Creative Critters 4H (Fellowship Hall) 
   7:00 pm Building and Grounds Ministry Meeting 
 3 Wednesday 10:00 am Staff Meeting 
   6:00 pm Middle School Youth 
   6:30-7:45 pm Confirmation Classes 
   6:30 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
   7:30 pm Jubilee Ringers Rehearsal 
 4 Thursday 7:00 pm DIY with Gail Owen 
 6 Saturday 11:00 am Theology on Tap to Grafton Winery and Brewhaus 

November 7 Sunday 8:00 am  HOLY COMMUNION 
   9:15 am SUNDAY SCHOOL / ADULT AND YOUTH BIBLE CLASSES 
   10:00–10:15 am HEAVENLY CHIMES  
   10:30 am HOLY COMMUNION and CHILDREN’S CHURCH 
 8 Monday 7:00 pm New Ideal 4H 
 9 Tuesday 9:30 am  Happy Quilters 
   6:30 pm Troop 44 and 144 
   7:00 pm Worship Ministry Meeting 
 10 Wednesday 6:00 pm Middle School Youth 
   6:30-7:45 pm Confirmation Classes 
   6:30 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
   7:30 pm Jubilee Ringers Rehearsal 
 11 Thursday 7:00 pm Stewardship Ministry Meeting 
 13 Saturday 8:30 am Middle & High School Youth to Go Ape! Ziplining 
   9:00 am Decorate for Harvest Home 

November 14 Sunday 8:00 am  MORNING WORSHIP  
   9:15 am SUNDAY SCHOOL  AND ADULT AND YOUTH BIBLE CLASSES 
   10:00–10:15 am HEAVENLY CHIMES  
   10:30 am MORNING WORSHIP and CHILDREN’S CHURCH 
   4:00 – 6:00 pm High School Youth Group Pizza and Games 



 

November 15 Monday 6:45 pm Christian Education Ministry Meeting 
 16 Tuesday 9:30 am Happy Quilters 
   6:15 pm St. John Band Rehearsal 
   6:30 pm Troop 44 and 144 
 17 Wednesday 10:00 am Ministerial Association of Mascoutah Meeting (Library) 
   6:00 pm Middle School Youth 
   6:30–7:45 pm Confirmation Classes 
   6:30 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
 18 Thursday 3:00 pm Silver Creek Communion Service 
   6:15 pm St. John Band Rehearsal     7:15 pm St. John Brass Rehearsal 
   7:00 pm Church Council Meeting 

November 21 Sunday 8:00 am  HOLY COMMUNION 
   9:15 am SUNDAY SCHOOL  AND  ADULT AND YOUTH BIBLE CLASSES 
   10:00–10:15 am HEAVENLY CHIMES  
   10:30 am HOLY COMMUNION and CHILDREN’S CHURCH 
   11:30 am ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 
   6:00 pm COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT BETHEL UMC 
 22 Monday  Thanksgiving Meal Prep in Kitchen 
   6:00 pm Concerned Christians Meeting 
   7:00 pm Hearts in Service Meeting       7:30 pm Spiritual Life Ministry Meeting 
 23 Tuesday  Thanksgiving Meal Prep in Kitchen 
   9:30 am Happy Quilters 
   6:15 pm St. John Band Rehearsal 
   6:30 pm Troop 44 and 144 
 24 Wednesday  Thanksgiving Meal Prep in Kitchen 
    No Youth Group or Confirmation    No Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
 25 Thursday  Happy Thanksgiving - Office closed    Delivering Thanksgiving Meals 
 26 Friday  Office closed 

November 28 Sunday 8:00 am MORNING WORSHIP 
   9:15 am SUNDAY SCHOOL  AND  ADULT AND YOUTH BIBLE CLASSES 
   10:00–10:15 am HEAVENLY CHIMES 
   10:30 am MORNING WORSHIP-and CHILDREN’S CHURCH 
 30 Tuesday 9:30 am Happy Quilters 
   6:30 pm Troop 44 and 144 
 
 

-----------------------  return this form to the church office------------------------------------------------------------ 

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS 

Two opportunities are available for special memorial or recognition gifts during our Christmas celebration: 

1.  Provide a poinsettia to decorate the chancel area.  The office will order the plant for you.  We have ordered 24 plants – 
first come, first serve.  Cost is $13.00 each. 

2.  Make a memorial or honor gift to the church as a spiritual bouquet. 

Please fill out the form below and return it as soon as possible to the church office. 

_____  I wish to order a poinsettia through the church office. 

_____  I will purchase my own plant and deliver it to the church by December 18. 

_____  I wish to give a cash gift to the church Memorial Fund.   Amount   $ _____________ 

In memory of  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In honor of ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Given by _____________________________________________________________________________ 

(Please make checks payable to St. John UCC and return with this information by DECEMBER 18, 2021 
to be included in the printed list.) 



 

S C H E D U L E D   T O    S E R V E 

                     +8:00 am    ++10:30 am 

BELL RINGERS 

November  7  +Harry Friederich ++Nancy & Lou Schubert 
 14  +Myron Renth ++Jeremy Bearth 
  21  +David Tiedemann ++Darryl Seibert 
 28  +Dale Schuetz ++Lou & Nancy Schubert 
 

   ACOLYTES 

November 7  +Grace Bearth ++Olivia Aten 
 14  +Alex Amburgey ++Nicholas Riess 
 21  +Brady Benson ++Ben Schuetz 
 28  +Lucy Greene ++Halle Moore 
 

   SOUND SYSTEM 

November 7  +Mark Pruett ++Clint Jackson 
 14  +Len Wolf ++ 
 21  +David Tiedemann ++Kevin Endrijaitis 
 28  +Becky Riester ++Bruce Bergheger 
 

POWERPOINT 

November 7 +Becky Riester ++Cindy Layman 
 14 +Mary Wolf ++Gail Owen 
 21 +Lisa Tiedemann ++Josh Layman 
 28 + ++Lindsay Carr 
 

HEAD USHERS 

November 7 +Don Taylor ++Dreaux Barnes 
 14 +Kent & Jeanette Schroeder ++Colleen Hoercher 
 21 +Dennis & Kathy Kimmle ++Paul Schorsch 
 28 +Dreaux Barnes ++Gail Owen 
 

VIDEOGRAPHERS 

November  7 Harry Friederich  November 21 Don Taylor 
 14 Clint Jackson    28 Jim Kuehn 
 

LITURGISTS 

November 7  +Paige Barnes ++Helene Seibert 
 14  +Kay Ostrom ++Rachael Bearth 
 21  +Lindsay Miller ++Larry Wesselman 
 28  +Mary Wolf ++Steve Beimfohr 
 

CHILDREN’S CHURCH 

November  7 Darci Materkowski November  21 Beth Potratz  
  14 Charlotte Schifferdecker   28 Heather Land 
 
 
 


